Information Technology, System Administrator
Michigan Technological University, Houghton, Michigan

As a System Administrator within the Information Technology Enterprise Application Services group, you will be focused on maintenance and deployment of Red Hat Enterprise Linux and Windows servers running the administrative applications of the University. These servers support software which include, but are not limited to, Ellucian Banner ERP, Campus Card System, Research Microscopes, Sponsored Research Proposal Tracking, WebFOCUS, and the Bookstore ERP/point of sale. You will become part of a culture that empowers employees, treats them with respect, and encourages innovation and open communication.

For a complete job description and to apply, please visit: https://www.employment.mtu.edu/cw/en-us/job/492960

Michigan Technological University is an Equal Opportunity Educational Institution/Equal Opportunity Employer, that provides equal opportunity for all, including protected veterans and individuals with disabilities.